Biomaterial
Design
Molding

Safety Instructions
Working with an induction heat
plate is safer

Use a lab coat or apron to protect
your clothes.

Avoid standing over the pot. Do
not inhale the alcohol vapor

Clean your working area before,
during and after the process.

Use a towel to pick up hot pots

Do not touch the material while
melted and hot.

An immersive
demonstration

This manual is based on the
research of Lara Campos, member
of Remix El Barrio collective and is
developed by Fab Lab Barcelona at
IAAC for the SHEMAKES project.
This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under grant agreement No 101006203.

MOLDING
Pine Resin
Biocomposite

Materials & Tools
Materials
Tools
▸▸ 45gr of pine resin
▸▸ 
Measuring Cup
▸▸ 5gr Carnauba Wax
▸▸ 
Wooden Mold of 10x10cm,
▸▸ 20ml Alcohol 96°
1cm - 2cm thick.
▸▸ 40gr approx of Dried shredded
▸▸ 
Induction stove
food waste (coffee grains,
▸▸ 
Pots
orange peels, avocado pits,
▸▸ 
Silicon spatulas
eggshells, tea leaves, carrot,
▸▸ 
Spoons
yerba mate, etc.) The amount
▸▸ 
Sieve
depends on the volume and
▸▸ 
Syringe
obsorption of the residue, you
▸▸ 
Digital Scale
may have to do several trials to
▸▸ 
Baking paper
find the right amount.
Safety Equipment
▸▸ 
Kitchen paper
▸▸ 
Disposable gloves
▸▸ 
Lab Coat
▸▸ 
Oven glove

Pine resin biocomposites
Step by step instructions

Step 1: Prepare the materials

Process overview

Step 2: Prepare the mold

▸▸ 
1a. Make sure you have all your tools and materials.
▸▸ 
1b. Select the dried organic waste to use as a filler.
▸▸ 
1c. Blend the dried organic waste to the desired particle size.

▸▸ 
2a. Place baking paper on the bottom part of the mold.
▸▸ 
2b. Press with the top part of the mold to fit the shape.
▸▸ 
2c. Reserve a piece of baking paper the same size for the
top, to use after pouring the mix.

▸▸ 
Step 1 : Prepare the materials
▸▸ 
Step 2 : Prepare the mold
▸▸ 
Step 3 : Prepare the mix
▸▸ 
Step 4 : Pour into the mold
▸▸ 
Step 5 : Let cool and remove
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Step 3: Prepare the mix

▸▸ 
3a. Pour the resin and the alcohol in the pot.
▸▸ 
3b. Start heating in low heat and cover the pot with the lid.
▸▸ 
3c. When the resin has melted, remove the lid carefully so as
not to breathe the vapors.
▸▸ 
3d. Add the wax and mix the ingredients with silicone
spatula until you have an homogenous mix.
▸▸ 
3e. Add waste material as filler.
▸▸ 
3f. Mix again and cover for one or two minutes.
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Step 4: Pour into the mold

▸▸ 
4a. Pour the mix quickly into the mold using the spatula.
▸▸ 
4b. Cover with baking paper.
▸▸ 
4c. Press with your hands to distribute the mix evenly.
▸▸ 
4e. Press with the top mold firmly.
▸▸ 
4f. Compact down.

Step 5: Let cool and remove

▸▸ 
5a. Let the mix cool down
▸▸ 
5b. Remove the top mold
▸▸ 
5c. Remove the top baking paper
▸▸ 
5d. Remove the piece.
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